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ICB Meeting 

November 28, 2014 4:30 pm 

Community Center 

 

The Island Community Board met on November 28, 2014.  In attendance were, Tom O’Neil, Mark 

Gaumond, Ken Edwards, Ned Carlson, Andrew Burr, Tim Patterson, Stephanie Hall, Marc Rubenstein, 

Harry Parker, and Chris Finan.  Attending telephonically was Sara McLean.  Absent were Peter 

Brinckerhoff, Peter Gaillard, Heather Burnham, Louisa Evans and Patty Faulkner.   

 

 Waste Management:  Tim Patterson reported- everything is pretty much the same as the last meeting.  

They have 4 good employees but they are not sure where the next employee would come from if they 

needed to hire someone.  Under Wayne Doucette’s watchful eyes, the employees are getting some seat time 

on the new equipment they purchased.  They now have a brush mower and can clear the Pickett Landfill 

themselves saving about ten thousand dollars a year.  Tom asked if all development would be going on at 

the Compost Station?  Tim said their 5-year plan is to have the Compost Station handle everything.  Part of 

the plan is to have a more sophisticated compost system, they would be able to put all of the edible garbage 

in with it, it would be covered and would have an air induction system that will cause it to break down 

faster and make a better product. This new system will also eliminate the odors from the other station.  Tom 

also asked if the FIWM group considered the ramifications of moving the transfer station to the Compost 

station, taking into consideration the proximity of the school, the community center and the Williams’ 

house.  Tim said they did a traffic study a few years ago before he was on the board.  He said that having 

the Transfer and Compost stations where they are makes a big difference in how close they are to the ferry 

and the ability to get the trucks turned around to get back on the ferry.  Tim also pointed out that the major 

traffic period for FIWM is in the summer when the school is not in session. Mark Gaumond asked how 

soon the relocation could happen?  Tim said it could take some time.  They have applied to Southold to 

trade some property so the driveway to the compost station would be theirs. 

 

Utility Company:  Chris Finan reported not much has changed since last meeting.  Telephone co, a lot of 

the equipment for the fort project has come in so they will be starting that soon.  Electric co will be losing 

Bill Beebe for another surgery shortly.  There are some upcoming Electric Co projects.  Isabella beach road 

has an underground issue that will need to be fixed soon.  Water Co is working on several things, a rate 

increase and infrastructure, looking for solutions for loss in the water system Tom asked about the study 

they were doing to find the leaks in the water lines.  Chris said the Ground Penetrating Radar that would 

detect the leaks is very expensive; they are looking at other ways.  

 

Walsh Park:  Ken Edwards introduced Andrew Burr and Ned Carlson as the new leadership of Walsh 

Park.  Andrew and Ned have been on the board for a couple of years and have recently been appointed Co-

Presidents.    They shared Walsh Park's current focus on professionalizing the management of the 

organization over time.   Given the size of the real estate holding and the number of residents it’s necessary 

to move away from purely volunteer management.  Short term goals include being more proactive in terms 

of property management, making the application process more transparent, and educating the Community 

as a whole on Walsh Park and its mission. That will also involve educating the summer community on the 

crucial role WP plays on the island.  They are currently looking for 1 or 2 part time employees who can 

assist with administration and property management.   Longer term the goal is to maximize the utilization 

of each WP property to have the maximum impact on the year round community.  Walsh Park has 

historically lost approximately $50,000 dollars a year which is 100% supported by private contributions.    

WP recently started its first capital campaign in 25 years with a goal of raising between 2 and 3 million 

dollars.  WP current has one residential vacancy for a family house and a commercial space available for 

rent.  Walsh Park will be taking applications for the commercial space until the end of the year.   If anyone 

is interested in applying for consideration for the family home please go to www.walshpark.org and send 

an email of inquiry to info@walshpark.org and an application will be emailed to you...  The eligibility 

requirements for WP housing were also discussed. Ned said in the past it’s been fairly general, people who 

have shown a desire to make a long term commitment to be a year round resident of Fishers Island and who 
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have contributed in a meaningful way to the community, through the Fire Dept., Churches, and School etc.  

They are looking to continue to formalize the process going forward to make it more clear and transparent 

to all members of the community and potential applicants.    

 

Ferry District: Harry Parker reported the Ferry District has gone through a challenging period in the last 5 

years with commissioner, manager, captain, and deckhand turnover.  The Ferry District is now focusing on 

its primary business of safe transportation and maintaining schedule.  Gordon Murphy is managing the FI 

office and is responsible for administration and finance.  RJ Burns supervises marine operations from the 

New London office where the majority of the Ferry's summer staff of 55 is based.  The Race Point will 

soon be going into Dry-dock for repair scheduled every 2 years.  Both ferries are going to require 

replacement in the not distant future, and the cost will be significant.  The Ferry District also manages 

extensive property owned by Southold in the Fort area.  Gordon has been working with Southold and a 

Theater friends group to try to have the theater open next summer. Tom asked how much Southold 

contributes to Ferry operations costs.  Fishers Island property tax payers are taxed $750,000 per year; the 

town provides limited payroll and administrative service. 

 

FIDCO: Mark Gaumond reported that in an effort to promote a better understanding of its mission and 

purpose, FIDCO has developed a website which includes information about FIDCO’s history, ownership 

interests, employees and directors.  FIDCO is an island wide organization and recognizes its responsibility 

to the Island community. A link to the website can be found on the Island Community Center web page. 

Mark reported that safety continues to be a paramount concern of FIDCO There were two serious accidents 

on the East End this past summer and 3 serious accidents in 2013. Miraculously no one was injured but the 

outcomes could certainly have been worse. FIDCO will continue to experiment with techniques to 

encourage people to drive responsibly, including, public messaging, specific messaging to the Island 

contractors and clubs, signage, speed bumps and speed detectors. He encouraged other Island 

organizations, including the ICB to join with FIDCO in promoting road safety aggressively. Everyone 

needs to be reminded to slow down.    

 

IHP: Marc Rubenstein reported this is Dr. Ingram’s 3
rd

 year as our island doctor.   We have just finished 

the end of Di Shillos’ first year as office Manager and things seem to be running smoothly.  Marc said he 

thinks we have very high-level health care on this island as office care or emergency care.  We have 

coverage almost 24/7.  The office income pays little to the cost of the expenses; there is a reasonably 

sizable endowment, which provides some income.  Mark Gaumond asked what the percentage of the 

budget is from contributions that come in from the annual fund?  Marc will find out and bring the answer to 

the next meeting.   

 

FI School: School Sara McLean reported on the School.  Sara is retiring from the School board in 

December; Sara has turned the presidency over to Jamie Doucette.  We have a pretty significant building 

project underway, it is being partially financed by reserve money we have on hand and partially by a 

referendum we will go out to the voters for in the spring.  We will eventually be renovating most of the 

elementary wing as well as moving around some classrooms in the high school, upgrading the computer lab 

we will end up with a much bigger and efficient music room,  and all in all some long overdue updates.  

Tom asked how much this would cost?  Sara said we have committed to $500,000 that we have in hand and 

will most likely go to referendum for another $500,000.  It won’t have any significant effect on the 

taxpayers as we have just finished paying off our bond for the last major renovation. Karen Goodwin has 

done an outstanding job and has brought the school to a whole new level.  It has been suggested by 

someone who would like to make a generous donation that the school would benefit from a private 

foundation to provide things that we wouldn’t be able to have from the budget.   It would provide extras for 

our island kids, transportation, extracurricular programs and programs to help them get into higher 

education or to further education.  Sara will be working with this person and the schools lawyer as agreed 

to set it up pro bono.  Sara also added that there is a piece of land that the school would like to Walsh Park 

about donating to them for affordable housing, the land is between some of our current teacher housing 

units.   
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Meeting Schedule 2015:  Tom O'Neil led a discussion of the meeting calendar for 2015. Views were 

exchanged about the frequency of meetings, attendees, agendas and duration. The board concluded that it 

would publish a 2015 calendar of monthly ICB meetings. The Island Community would be encouraged to 

attend the July, August and October meetings, at which time the ICB would report on its activities and 

solicit feedback from the audience. The remaining ICB meetings, some of which may be held 

telephonically, would be ICB working sessions. Anyone wishing to attend as an observer would be 

welcome to do so. 

 

ICB Priorities:  Housing, jobs, the ICB has had some discussion about hiring someone to build 

memberships, be the liaison to Southold and carry out some of the ICB initiaves.  Someone has come 

forward and offered to finance this for us; this will be talked about more in the future.  Closure to the 

YALE Study.  Let’s each take some time to think about what two or three priorities we would like to talk 

about and bring them to the next meeting so we can talk about it.  Ken asked if all the districts have been 

notified to appoint someone to come to the meetings.  Jamie will contact the Fire District to find out who 

their rep is and have them come to the meetings.   Tom said he thinks it’s really important for this board to 

understand what our mission is?  The ICB is a forum for community dialog and if the dialog doesn’t take 

place we’ve got a big problem.  We are not here to solve everyone’s problem but to facilitate what it can.   

 

Elections:  The first priority with the elections will be to cycle off a seasonal and year round representative.  

Hopefully by the summertime we will be able to have a proper election.  The current year round reps are 

Stephanie Hall, Patty Faulkner and Heather Burnham.  The current seasonal reps are Tom O’Neil, Peter 

Brinckerhoff and Peter Gaillard.    

 

ICB Bank account:  There is a bank account at Bank of America.  The call in number for the meetings 

does have some fees and we owe the community center for that.  We will ask Louisa to help with Legal 

Status.   

 

Meeting adjourned 6:38 pm. 

 


